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INTRODUCTION 

The general outline of the cooperative study of the testis 
hormone between these two departments and some of the 
accomplished results have been presented in an earlier paper 

This investigation has been aided by a grant from the Committee on Research 
Grant administered by in Problems of Sex of the National Research Council. 

Prof. F. R. Lillie. 
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(Moore and Gallagher, '29 a ) ,  and the general biological 
features of the electric ejaculation test have been discussed 
in the preceding paper (Moore and Gallagher, this journal 
and number). This test in essence is a purely physiological 
test that involves the functional secretory state of the seminal 
vesicles and prostate gland of the guinea-pig. With it as 
the indicator, we have assayed extracts from the bull testicle 
and have determined that some of the fractions contained 
the active principle of the testis hormone, whereas with others 
it was present in such dilution as to be ineffective in main- 
taining function in these glands. 

We have previously emphasized the desirability of utilizing 
as many different tests for the hormone as possible, in order 
to determine its range of effectiveness. I n  the present paper 
we present a purely morphological test with obvious physio- 
logical implications, which has arisen from the study of the 
cytology of the prostate gland of the rat. The test has been 
developed and applied in the Department of Zoology and the 
preparation of testis extracts has been carried out in the 
Department of Physiological Chemistry and Pharmacology. 

The cytological study of the rat prostate has been ap- 
proached with a view of determining whether castration was 
followed by morphological changes which could be conven- 
iently utilized as a test for the absence of the testis hormone 
rather than from any desire to describe all the minutiae of 
detail that one could observe in preparations of different 
characters. The results have exceeded expectations, for not 
only does castration produce cytological changes in this 
gland, but the changes follow so rapidly and are so marked 
and constantly observed that castration can be diagnosed 
within five days after operation and cannot be mistaken at 
ten days. This fact has permitted us to use the castrated 
rat as a means of assay for the testis extracts, and by this 
method we are able to obtain an assay of a given fraction 
of the extract within a period of ten days. We have tested 
many preparations and many dilutions of the same prepara- 
tion and find the test to be one of the more sensitive, more 
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dependable, and more rapidly applied tests so f a r  employed 
by us in the mammal. Despite the fact that castration changes 
invariably appear shortly after testis removal, we have been 
able to prevent their appearance by injecting the extracts of 
the testicle subcutaneously into castrated rats and have been 
able to restore a degenerate condition in long-time castrates. 

In the following sections the chief cytological elements 
utilized for assay purposes will be illustrated and some of 
the effects obtained by injecting the testis extracts into 
castrated animals will be presented. 

We cannot too greatly emphasize our indebtedness to Profs. 
F. R. Lillie and F. C. Koch, without whose provision and 
guidance this work would scarcely have been undertaken. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The present paper will be confined to an account of the 
study of the cytology of the prostate gland of normal and 
castrated rats and of the modifications of the castrate con- 
dition by hormone injections. The general biology of pros- 
tate and seminal-vesicle secretions has been considered in 
greater detail in the preceding paper of this journal (Moore 
and Gallagher). It will be sufficient to mention here that 
the prostate gland of the rat is composed of three pairs of 
lobes-anterior, middle, and posterior. Walker ( ’10) has 
previously described the anatomy in detail and certain of its 
physiological properties. The anterior lobes were called by 
him ‘coagulating glands, ’ because they produce a specific 
enzyme which causes coagulation of the secretion from the 
seminal vesicles. We prefer to follow Engle ( ’as), however, 
and regard them as an integral part of the prostate, recogniz- 
ing at  the same time that they have a different function from 
the middle and posterior lobes. Histologically, as well, they 
differ from the latter lobes. 

We have employed many different fixing agents and stains 
during the course of this study. The more general fixatives, 
such as Zenker-f ormol and Bouin’s (picro-f ormol-acetic) fix- 
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ing solution, have been employed in addition to special fixa- 
tives for specific structures. The Bouin h a t i o n  method has 
proved to be one of the best for the demonstration of a 
specific cell area under hormonal control, as will be shown 
in the following sections. Bensley’s A-0-B solution (2  cc. 
2 per cent osmic acid, 8 cc. 2.5 per cent potassium bichromate, 
and one drop of glacial acetic acid) and Regaud’s fluid (80 
vols. 3 per cent potassium bichromate and 20 vols. neutral 
formalin) have been employed constantly. For Golgi bodies 
we have employed Mann’s fluid (equal vols. 1 per cent osmic 
acid and normal saline saturated with bichloride of mercury), 
which was followed by the Kopsch technic as modified by 
Ludford (’25, ’26). 

Sections were cut 4 p in thickness and were stained in iron 
hematoxylin, or Harris hematoxylin and eosin after Bouin’s 
fluid, and in aniline-acid fuchsin and a counterstain follow- 
ing A-0-B or Regaud fixation. Rurantia and toluidin blue, 
picric acid and light green, and methyl green were tried as 
counterstains, but the most successful results, especially for 
mitochondria, were obtained with methylene blue-erythrosin. 
Successful results depended more upon the aniline-oil fuchsin 
than upon the counterstain. Many samples of fuchsin were 
disappointing, and the most dependable one from our ex- 
perience was Griibler’s fuchsin S. Aniline-oil water was pre- 
pared by shaking 10 cc. of distilled water with a few drops of 
aniline oil, filtering out the excess oil, and adding 1 gram 
of fuchsin. Small quantities of the solution were made, be- 
cause of the tendency for deterioration. Slides of the Mann- 
Kopsch technic were not stained unless desired for study of 
mitochondria, in which case they were bleached in potassium 
permanganate and oxalic acid and stained in aniline fuchsin 
as above. 

The Mann-Kopsch-treated tissues required great care in 
preparation. The sections to be studied were taken from a 
place sufficiently removed from the surface of the block, to 
avoid possible artifacts produced by cutting the tissues before 
fixation, yet at  the same time the sections were close enough 
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t o  the surface to insure good impregnation with osmic acid. 
The form of the Golgi apparatus, whether broken and granu- 
lar or  threadlike and continuous, may depend upon the k i n g  
and subsequent osmication and incubation. Ludford ( '25 
and '26) and especially Owens and Bensley ('29) have ad- 
mirably discussed the steps in osmic impregnation and the 
many factors that must be taken into account in any adequate 
interpretation of the Golgi material prepared by this 
technic.2 

The general procedures employed in the testis-extraction 
process have been given earlier (McGee, '27; Moore and 
McGee, '28; McGee, Juhn, and Domm, '28), and further ex- 
tensions are in press (Gallagher and Koch). It will be suffi- 
cient for the present purpose to restate that the testes of 
the bull have been obtained from Swift & Co., Armour & Co., 
and Wilson & Co., of the Chicago stock yards. These were 
stripped of coverings, finely ground, and extracted with three 
volumes of 95 per cent alcohol. After standing for three 
days, the alcoholic filtrate was concentrated under reduced 
pressure on the water bath at 90°C. to a small fraction of its 
original volume. The mass was then shaken with an equal 
volume of benzene and the supernatant benzene withdrawn 
to serve as the benzene stock solution. As needed, some of 
this benzene stock solution was concentrated under diminished 
pressure with as complete removal of benzene as possible. 
The solute was next fractionated from cold acetone and the 
acetone-soluble material after concentration under diminished 
pressure then incorporated in olive oil. Various dilutions 
were employed, the basis of dilution always being the comb- 
growth reaction in the capon. 

' In matters of cytological technique and interpretation we have had available 
His suggestions, so willingly given, have 

The authors alone, however, accept the responsibility 
the advice of Prof. R. R. BensleF. 
been of inestimable value. 
for all interpretations and conclusions herein contained. 
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THE STRUCTURE O F  T H E  MIDDLE AND POSTERIOR LOBES O F  T H E  
RAT PROSTATE 

It is not our purpose to present an exhaustive account of 
the structure of the prostate, but to present its general 
features with greater emphasis directed to those elements 
that have been of service in this study. The more apparent 
effects of the internal secretion of the testis on this gland 
are stressed, with the desire to demonstrate castration effects 
as a means of detecting the hormone content of testis extracts. 

A.  The !normal condit ion 

The middle and posterior lobes of the rat prostate are 
histologically and presumably physiologically similar and 
differ in both respects from the anterior lobes or coagulating 
glands. They present, in cross-section preparations, a series 
of folded and convoluted alveoli supported by a stroma of 
loose connective tissue (fig. 1). The acini vary in size, due 
probably to the different amounts of secretion and the posi- 
tion of the section in the gland. Usually, with a small amount 
of secretion present, the walls of the acini present a villous 
appearance. The secretion in the lumen of an minus varies 
greatly in amount and structure; it may take the form of 
fine granules, heavy granules, or even large eosinophilous 
globules. Each acinus is provided with circular and longi- 
tudinal muscles (Walker, ' lo), although they are less well 
marked than in the anterior lobe. 

The collecting ducts of the gland are readily distinguishable 
from the secretory portion of the gland, because of their 
smaller diameters, low epithelium, and clear cytoplasm. 

Under higher magnifications, the epithelium lining the 
acini can be seen to be simple columnar and resting upon a 
basement membrane. The nuclei are round or oval in shape, 
basal in position, and usually possess one large heavily stain- 
ing nucleolus in addition to other smaller masses of chromatin 
material. There are occasional small basal nuclei present. 
The cells vary in height and width, depending upon the 
degree of distention of the lumen, but, in general, they are 
three to four times the nuclear height. 
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The epithelial cells, after Bouin fixation, present a strik- 
ingly clear light area, which is located midway between the 
nucleus and the lumen end of the cell. Under low power 
(fig. l), but better under higher magnification (figs. 5 and 
6), the aggregate of these areas has the appearance of a light 
band around the lumen. The general cytoplasm of the cell 
is heavily granular, with the exception of this light area where 
it appears faintly fibrillar. These light areas are important 
for the present considerations, inasmuch as they have been 
found to be the most sensitive element to castration of any 
coming to our attention. Each secreting cell of the normal 
prostate contains it, therefore it must be considered a con- 
stant element of the physiologically active cell. 

The position of this light area corresponds to the position 
of the Golgi apparatus shown with other technics (figs. 16 
and 19), but does not follow the characteristic tortuous shape 
of these bodies (fig. 6). Furthermore, when an adult animal 
is castrated, this light area disappears entirely within five 
days, while the Golgi body shows but little change in the 
same time. For  these reasons we believe it to represent more 
than the Golgi bodies, and it may possibly represent some 
phase of formation of secretion. Its rapid disappearance 
after castration would lend credence to the belief that it 
affords an expression of some phase of secretion. 

The mitochondria1 content of the epithelial cells is abun- 
dant. Such technics as Bensley’s A-0-B and Regaud’s fluid 
followed by different stains have been employed to study 
these structures. They are present in the form of small rods 
or  granules in all parts of the cell from the basement mem- 
brane to the lumen end of the cell, although they are less 
abundant in the region of the Golgi apparatus. 

Inasmuch as our study of the mitochondria has not resulted 
in correlating their structure, appearance, or  distribution with 
castration changes, we will not henceforth return to their 
consideration. Despite the fact that the cell as a whole shows 
great changes following castration, it still contains numerous 
mitochondria throughout the cytoplasm. The reduction in 
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cell size after castration and the large numbers of mito- 
chondria >resent in both normal and castrate make an esti- 
mate of their relative numbers difficult. It seems probable 
that a balance exists between cell size and mitochondrial con- 
tent which is not characteristically disturbed by castration ; 
whereas, without doubt, the normal cells contain a greater 
amount of mitochondria than the castrate, still the relative 
amounts appear quite similar. I n  so far as our interests 
center upon distinctive changes brought about by castration, 
the mitochondrial content of the cell has not been of service. 

The Golgi apparatus occupies a large space in the cell. As 
studied in osmic and Regaud preparations, the apparatus 
occupies a position midway between the nucleus and lumen 
end of the cell (figs. 16 and 19). In  well-impregnated tissue 
they appear as heavy strands or networks interwoven in very 
complicated patterns. In  less well-impregnated tissue they 
appear as densely black granular areas, and between these 
two extremes there are many gradations, even in the same 
preparation. This is illustrated by the photomicrograph in 
figure 19. Here there are some extremely heavy Golgi bodies, 
and in the upper and right upper portion of the figure are 
some less well-impregnated with osmic acid. We have not 
attempted any physiolo~cal interpretation of the varying 
shapes of the Golgi apparatus. 

In  addition to the epithelial cell constitutents already de- 
scribed, there are some relatively infrequent spherules that 
appear in osmic-fixed material. After acid-fuchsin stain 
some appear greenish in color, whereas others stain with 
the fuchsin. They are found both at the base of the cells 
and in the cytoplasm just distal to the nucleus. The signifi- 
cance of these spherules is not known, but from their reaction 
to osmic acid one would be led to think them lipoid in char- 
acter. 

B. T h e  effects of castration on rniddle and posterior lobes 
We have studied the effects of castration on the prostate 

from a closely graded series of animals sacrificed from one 
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to ten days after operation, and later stages from ten to 
ninety days following testis removal. The effects of castra- 
tion have been marked and progressive and have involved 
general histology as well as modifications of all the normal 
cellular elements described, with the exception of mito- 
chondria. If any change occurs in 6hese elements it has been 
of such a nature that it has failed to attract our attention. 
On the whole, the prostate tissue is markedly more sensitive 
to hormone removal through castration than we could have 
anticipated. 

Four days after testis removal, castration changes have 
appeared. The diameters of the acini are less than normal 
and the interacinous areas more prominent than in the 
normal. The secretory epithelium is somewhat lower. On 
the basis of these changes, one would not be impressed with 
the castration effects at this time, but when the light area 
is considered, the effects are very apparent. These light 
areas, so typical of the normal secreting cell, are now very 
faint when visible at all, and in the majority of the cells 
they are completely absent. This is true, although the Mann- 
Kopsch preparations show the Golgi apparatus to be normal 
in form and amount. On this account we believe that the 
light area is possibly associated with some phase of secretion 
and represents more than the Golgi body itself. Figure 12, 
when compared with figure 11, illustrates some of the changes 
that appear within the cells of Bouin-fixed preparations. 

In the osmic-fixed preparations we often find small greenish 
spherules in the cytoplasm just distal to the nucleus and 
large groups of them appear at the base of the cells. The 
significance of these globules is not yet fully understood, but 
as the cells regress after castration more and more of them 
make their appearance. It is probable they are associated 
with the involution of the cell, perhaps representing degenera- 
tion products. 

Terz days after castration, the changes become more obvious 
(figs. 13). The acinus diameter is less, the epithelium much 
lower, and the intertubular connective tissue is greater than 
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in normal prostates. The decrease in acinus diameter with- 
out an accompanying increase in villous projections results 
in such a crowding of the involuting cells that the epithelium 
appears stratified. This is further complicated by the fact 
that the basement membrane becomes less conspicuous and 
in many places absent. Within the lumen of the acinus one 
can often observe a considerable amount of cell dhbris mixed 
with the remaining secretion. 

The epithelium at this time is perceptibly lower than the 
normal and the cells are visibly different from the normal 
condition. The granular cytoplasm of the normal cell has 
now assumed a more homogeneous character and stains more 
lightly ; the characteristic light areas are completely absent, 
as indeed they are always missing after the fifth day of castra- 
tion. The Golgi material is still abundant, but is beginning 
to fragment and appear as loose strands. The pale greenish 
or grayish spherules in the region of the Golgi apparatus are 
now more numerous in the Mann-Kopsch and A-0-B 
preparations. 

Twerzty days after castration, the middle and posterior 
lobes show decided degeneration changes, and indeed the 
epithelium approaches maximal castration changes. The con- 
ditions mentioned in the ten-day castrate progress gradually 
until the striking picture of the twenty-day condition ap- 
pears. This period we wish to emphasize, for it has usually 
served as the castration stage from which recovery has been 
studied after injection. 

Histologically, the twenty-day castrate (fig. 2) differs from 
the normal principally in decreased acinus size and an in- 
creased interacinus connective tissue, perhaps brought on 
as a shrinkage phenomenon accompanying involution of the 
secreting portion. 

The cytological preparations emphasize more strongly than 
the general histology the nature of the castration changes 
encountered at  this time. The photomicrograph in figure 7 
when compared with the normal (fig. 6) illustrates the marked 
changes in the epithelium more adequately than a descrip- 
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tion, and the drawing (fig. 14) brings out more clearly the 
character of the individual cell. The shrinkage of the cell 
is now marked. The cytoplasm is pale and non-granular and 
frequently presents vacuolar areas immediately about the 
nucleus. The nuclei are smaller, quite crowded together, and 
the nucleoli (conspicuous in the normal nucleus) are absent. 
Some of the nuclei present degeneration changes most marked 
in the lower stratum of the epithelium. The epithelium as a 
whole is in general approximately one-half to one-third the 
height of the normal. 

The Golgi material is much reduced in amount and the 
former compact bodies are now in the shape of strands and 
fragments. Figure 17 shows the twenty-day-castrate con- 
dition in comparison with figure 16, which represents the 
normal Golgi body. In the twenty-day castrate the strands 
or fragments have moved toward the nucleus, in accompani- 
ment with the general cell involution, and may often be seen 
as strands extending well down along the sides of the nucleus. 
Between the nuclei and the lumen of some cells (in osmic 
preparations) are pale green or gray bodies occupying the 
relative position previously occupied by the Golgi apparatus. 
Both conditions are seen in figure 17. The large groups of 
greenish spherules in the basal portions of the cells are still 
more prominent. 

Lolzger-time castrates do not differ markedly from this 
twenty-day-castrate condition except in the gradual progress 
of further involution. Ninety days after castration, the acini 
show smaller lumina, but the height of the epithelium is little 
less than a t  twenty days (fig. 15). The Cytoplasm of the cell 
is clear and the nuclei, crowded together particularly in the 
lower part of the epithelium, show advanced stages of chro- 
matin degeneration, as indicated by a heavily spotted ap- 
pearance. At times it appears that some of these nuclei are 
migrating into the stromal areas below the epithelium through 
the basement membrane, which a t  this time is quite incon- 
spicuous. 
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The black strands of the Golgi material are no longer con- 
spicuous, but the greenish bodies occupying the original posi- 
tion of the Golgi body remain. There are also, as in the 
twenty-day castrate, large aggregations of greenish and black 
spherules at the base of the cells. We are not prepared to say 
whether any relationship exists between the basal aggregates 
and the single globules in the distal end of the cell. Both 
may be representative of involution changes within the cell. 

T H E  STRUCTURE O F  !THE ANTERIOR LOBES O F  THE RAT PROSTATE 

The anterior lobes of the prostate, o r  coagulating glands, 
are found embedded within the same fascia as the seminal 
vesicles and have to be dissected free from these structures. 
Their normal histology has been described previously by 
Walker ('10). Our study has shown that they, like the middle 
and posterior lobes, undergo marked degeneration after testis 
removal. The changes are less distinctive perhaps than in 
the other lobes, due to the absence of any definite cell organ 
showing changes aside from the Golgi bodies. But, in so far 
as there are very definite changes after castration, these 
should likewise be prevented by testis-extract injection. We 
do not know whether the same or  a different substance of the 
internal secretion of the testis controls their condition. It is 
important therefore to study this portion of the prostate with 
the lobes already discussed. 

A.  Nortnal cmditioqz 
The general features of the anterior lobe are shown in the 

photomicrograph figure 4, and comparison of this with figure 1 
shows that histologically the anterior lobe differs remarkably 
from the middle or posterior lobe. The gland, with its many 
villous projections, is embedded in a thick muscular layer. 
The villous projections are formed by a double fold of epi- 
thelium and extend well into the lumina, thus producing very 
complicated f oldings and convolutions. The lumina usually 
contain but little secretion, and it is rather rare to find them 
much distended. 
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The epithelium, in general, is relatively tall columnar, 
although it tends toward cuboidal in more distended acini. 
The nuclei are oval or round and are usually located about 
midway between the conspicuous bqsement membrane and 
the lumen end of the cell, as opposed to the basal location 
of nuclei in other lobes of this gland. The nuclei stain in a 
heavy homogeneous fashion and lack well-marked chromatin 
material. The general character of the normal epithelium 
of this lobe may be seen from figure 10, which is a photomicro- 
graph of a castrated animal, but the epithelium has been 
maintained in a normal condition by testis-extract injections. 
Figure 20 is a drawing of cells from a normal animal. 

The cytoplasm is not so granular as that of the other lobes 
and appears distinctly vacuolated, particularly in the basal 
portion of the cell and around the nuclei. The lumen end 
of the cell shows a condensed granular cytoplasm. 

The mitochondria in acetic-osmic-bichromate and in Regaud 
preparations are abundant, minute granules or tiny rods 
distributed through the entire cell except in the region of the 
Golgi apparatus, where they are less numerous. The mito- 
chondria of the cells of this lobe, as well as in the middle and 
posterior lobes, have failed to present distinctive castration 
changes, and in so fa r  as definite changes are more important 
for the present study these elements have not proved to be of 
any value to us as a means of hormone assay. 

The Golgi bodies are large and conspicuous and are located 
at the lumen end of the cell with only a narrow band of cyto- 
plasm separating them from the border. Figure 23 is a 
photograph of a Mann-Kopsch preparation taken from the 
normal animal to show their characteristic location and rela- 
tive size. They are composed of heavy strands of osmiophilic 
material twisted into complicated forms. However, we are 
making no attempt to correlate the form of the apparatus 
with cellular activity. 
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B. The effects of castration on the anterior lobes 
The anterior lobes of the prostate gland do not react to 

castration as rapidly as do the middle and posterior lobes. 
Not until about the tenth day are characteristic castration 
signs evident, in contrast to definite castration effects at five 
days in other lobes. At ten days after castration, the epithe- 
lium shows some shrinkage in height, and the cytoplasm of 
the epithelial cells is lighter and more homogeneous. The 
Golgi apparatus is quite normal. It impregnates with osmic 
acid about as heavily as the normal, but it appears to be 
somewhat reduced in amount in each cell. 

Twelzty days after castration, the changes in this lobe are 
more apparent. The illustrations of the epithelium are more 
convincing than a description, and the reader’s attention is 
directed to figure 9 for the twenty-day-castrate condition. 
The difference from the normal can be appreciated by a com- 
parison with the epithelium in figure 10, which, though from 
a castrated animal, is normal as a result of injection. Figures 
20 and 21 show the cells from the normal and the twenty-day 
castrated animal, respectively. The epithelium is apprecia- 
bly lower at  this time. The nuclei are smaller ; the cytoplasm 
is clear, particularly around the nuclei, and the basement 
membrane is absent in many places. 

The Golgi bodies are decidedly reduced in amount, but still 
retain their normal shape as interwoven, more or less con- 
tinuous strands. Cell shrinkage results in a nearer approach 
of the Golgi body to the nucleus. 

Longer-time castrates reveal a greater involution than that 
found at twenty days, although the decline is gradual and 
rather slow. At ninety days after testis removal, the epi- 
thelium is only about the width of the nuclei. Here, as in 
other lobes, pycnosis can be observed. The lumina are now so 
reduced that the plicae are often in contact, sometimes with 
complete obliteration of the cavity. 

The Golgi material is still quite abundant, in contrast with 
almost complete disappearance in other lobes. It now ap- 
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pears usually as strands or threads, some of which tend to 
cap around and over the nucleus. 

We have given less attention to changes in these different 
lobes in late castration than in early stages. Our purposes 
are well served by an understanding of the changes that take 
place within twenty days after testis removal. The changes 
are so marked in the different lobes at this time as to afford 
a ready means of determining whether the samples of extract 
to be injected can substitute for the hormone produced by 
the normal testes in maintaining these structures in a normal 
condition after castration. In the next section the results 
obtained from injection are presented. 

THE EFFECTS O F  TESTIS-EXTRACT INJECTION 

The preceding discussion and illustrations clearly estab- 
lish the fact that castration produces stromal changes, epi- 
thelial-cell regression, the loss of specialized cell areas and 
the major portion of the Golgi apparatus of both the anterior 
lobes and the middle and posterior lobes of the prostate gland 
in the rat. The more sensitive indicators of castration, such 
as the loss of the light cellular areas of the middle and pos- 
terior lobe acinus cells, appear within four days after testis 
removal (fig. 12) ; epithelial-cell regression and Golgi-body 
changes develop somewhat more slowly, but within twenty 
days after testis removal all changes are pronounced. 

It is obvious, therefore, that, by injecting animals with 
testis extract beginning one day after castration, one can 
easily determine within ten days after operation whether a 
sample of the extract contains the active principle of the 
internal secretion of the testes. If the active principle is 
present, and injected in sufficient amounts, the prostate prepa- 
rations obtained from the ten-day injected castrate animal 
fail to  show the typical conditions of the uninjected castrated 
animal: I n  practice the more extensive injection tests have 
been carried on for at  least twenty days, in order to obtain 
even more convincing evidence of effects from the injections. 
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We have assayed between fifteen and twenty samples of the 
extract for its potency-extracts prepared by slightly differ- 
ent methods, but all active as assayed by the comb-growth 
test in capons, and injected in different dilutions and with 
different frequencies. Within the range of these samples 
some have been without any apparent effect-i.e., the tissues 
from the castrated animal subjected to injections for twenty 
days did not differ from the uninjected control. On the other 
hand, the upper limits of effectiveness were given by animals 
which, though castrated for a period of twenty days and in- 
jected with testis extract, revealed conditions that could not 
be distinguished from the normal. The negative results are 
due solely to differences in the amount of injected extract. 

A.  Maintenance of hormone level by hzjections 
The potency of injection sample no. 75 can serve to il- 

lustrate the complete hormone-replacement effects obtained. 
The effects of this particular sample in maintaining and re- 
constituting the prostate and seminal-vesicle function in the 
guinea-pig, as indicated by the electric ejaculation test, were 
reported in the preceding paper (Moore and Gallagher, '29 b, 
this journal and number), and the reader is referred to this 
paper for its method of preparation. 

Two adult rats (nos. 327 and 328) were castrated and in- 
jections begun on the day following. The dosage of + cc., 
extract content 7.0 mgm. (sample no. 75), was injected sub- 
cutaneously approximately twice daily (twenty-nine injec- 
tions in twenty days) into each animal. They were killed 
on the twentieth day after castration. The accessory repro- 
ductive organs-penis, prostate, and seminal vesicles-were 
as large and well developed as those from normal animals, 
whereas the uninjected controls had somewhat smaller seminal 
vesicles. We have found, however, that gross size of the 
accessory organs alone is entirely independable in indicating 
the hormone state of the animal. 

Figure 3 is a photomicrograph of a small portion of the 
middle prostate lobe of animal no. 327 and shows that the 
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stromal areas were like the normal (compare with figs. 1 
and 2) ; the acini were in a distended condition. Figure 8 is 
a photomicrograph of the epithelium of an acinus more highly 
magnified and when compared with a similar photomicrograph 
of tissue from the normal animal (fig. 6), it is clear that the 
two are indistinguishable. The uninjected control, castrated 
for twenty days (fig. 7),  on the other hand reveals the absence 
of the typical light areas of the cells and shows the degenerate 
condition of the epithelium, We desire to emphasize that 
these structural conditions are general for the acinus tissues; 
they are visible under low magnification (fig. 3) and con- 
stitute the entire mass of the tissue, instead of being localized 
areas among other acini less well developed. The general 
epithelial condition, therefore, as well as the stroma and the 
light areas of the individual cells, shows how absolutely in- 
distinguishable from the normal is the injected twenty-day 
castrate. 

Golgi bodies of the prostate from injected castrates are 
also maintained in their characteristic normal condition. I n  
figures 16, 17, and 18 the artist (Mr. Kenji Toda) has drawn 
to the same scale the Golgi bodies of the normal (see also 
photomicrograph fig. 19), the uninjected twenty-day castrate, 
and the injected twenty-day castrate, respectively. The com- 
parison of these figures illustrates more adequately than a 
description the differences between the tissues from the in- 
jected and uninjected castrates and the similarities between 
the injected castrate and the normal control. We desire to 
emphasize again that we have not attached any significance 
to the differences in form of the Golgi material, since this 
phase of the problem belongs more to the province of the 
pure cytologist than to the main interests of this thesis. We 
have been primarily interested here in the more apparent 
cellular conditions in an effort to learn the effects from the 
injection of testicular extracts. 

The above considerations have been restricted to the middle 
and posterior lobes of the prostate gland, but similar effects 
of the injections are to be found in the maintenance of the 
normal condition of the anterior lobes or coagulating glands. 
TEE AXEEICAN JOURN.4L O F  ANATOMY. VOL. 45, NO. 1 
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The anterior-lobe cells do not contain such conspicuous 
cellular elements as the other two lobes, except the Golgi 
bodies and the diffuse vacuolated condition of the cytoplasm 
at the basal portion of the cells. Even these do not show 
such marked retrogressive changes following castration as 
pointed out in the preceding section. At twenty days after 
castration, however, one cannot possibly mistake the tissues 
of an uninjected castrate for the normal. In  figures 20, 21, 
and 22, respectively, cells are shown from the anterior lobe 
of a normal, twenty-day uninjected eastrate, and a twenty- 
day injected castrate animal (same animal and injection 
sample as used above) and photomicrographs of tissues from 
the uninjected castrate and the injected castrate appear in 
figures 9 and 10. These illustrations, again, do not require 
an extended description to convince one that the tissue from 
the injected castrate is indistinguishable from that of the 
normal, whereas the uninjected castrate is markedly different. 
The Golgi bodies, similarily, are maintained in their typical 
normal condition. Less Golgi regression is experienced in 
the same time in the anterior lobes than in the middle lobes, 
but the changes are none the less definite. 

The results of injecting testis-extract sample no. 75, there- 
fore, can be expressed in the simple statement that, by what- 
ever gross or microscopic criteria we have been able to apply, 
the condition of the prostate gland of these two animals (nos. 
327 and 328) is indistinguishable from the normal, whereas 
the castrated controls show by the same criteria a typical 
castrate condition. 

I t  will be obvious that the effects of the injections as given 
above are restricted to the maintenance of the hormone level 
established by the intact testicles before their removal. The 
effects of the testis-extract injections are perhaps more strik- 
ing when an animal is permitted to develop the typical cas- 
trate condition before injections are begun and thus rebuild 
the normal condition from the degenerate castrate one. This 
we have been able to accomplish in a short period. 
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B. Rebuilding sLorrn(al prostate from castrate codi t ions 
Having established the fact that injections of testis extract 

were capable of warding off the effects of testis removal, thus 
obviously maintaining an effective hormone level, the question 
of rebuilding a normal condition after castration changes 
had developed was considered. 

a, Short periods of castration. Specific reference may be 
made to three animals (nos. 345, 346, 347) for possibilities 
on short-time castrates. These adult males were castrated 
and at the operation were observed to possess normal-sized 
prostates and seminal vesicles. Each animal was injected 
twice daily with 1 cc. of sample no. 80 (testis extract contain- 
ing 2.0 mgm.-a purer preparation than no. 75), beginning on 
the thirteenth day after operation. By the thirteenth day after 
castration, the secreting cells are quite degenerate, as can 
be seen from progressive stages in figures 11 to 15. Injec- 
tions were given from the thirteenth to the thirty-third day 
after castration (twenty days of injection), when animals 345 
and 346 were sacrificed. 

Cytological preparations showed all lobes of the prostate 
to be indistinguishable from the normal. The light spots 
of secreting cells of middle and posterior lobes, epithelium 
height, and Golgi bodies in all lobes, as well as the acinus- 
stromal relations of middle and posterior lobes, were entirely 
similar to those from animals in possession of their normal 
testes. 

Animal no. 347 was killed five days later than the other 
two, hence it had not received injections of testis extract for 
the five days preceding its death. Cytological preparations 
showed this prostate to be unlike the normal. The epithelium 
was perceptibly lower than normal and the middle-lobe secret- 
ing cells did not contain the characteristic light area. The 
preparations were characteristic of approximately a five-day 
castrated animal. 

These results are a demonstration that, 1) A thirteen-day 
castrate condition of the prostate gland can be restored to 
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the normal condition within a period of twenty days by testis- 
extract injection. 2) The normal condition of the prostate, 
maintained by injections, undergoes comparable changes 
within the same period of time after injections have been 
stopped as after testis removal from normal animals. 3) The 
hormone is not stored within the animal body, even though 
some of the olive-oil solvent is found underneath the skin at 
death; the hormone is extracted from the solvent within a 
day or two at least. It is necessary to introduce the hormone 
continuously by injection, in order t o  maintain the prostate 
in a normal condition. 

b. Long periods of cadrat ion.  The condition of the pros- 
tate several months after castration can similarly be restored 
to normal by means of injection of testis extract. Animals 
nos. 403 and 404 were castrated on March 6th. On June 11th 
(approximately one hundred days postcastration), injections 
were begun and continued twice daily until animal 403 was 
killed on July 1st after twenty days' injection, and animal 404 
was killed on July 11th (fifty injections in thirty days). 

Cytological preparations of the prostate of no. 403 showed 
that recovery from the castrate condition had been started, 
but at  the time of removal it was still below the normal level. 
The lumina of the acini in the middle lobes and posterior lobes 
were much larger than in a castrate of an equivalent length 
of time, and the epithelial height in some places approached 
that of the normal, although no light areas were visible. The 
epithelial height in the anterior lobes was also below the 
normal level. 

The prostate of animal no. 404, which had received injec- 
tions for  thirty days instead of twenty, had returned to a 
normal condition. 

Thus, a prostate gland that had been in a degenerate condi- 
tion for  several months was restored to a normal condition 
within thirty days. From other tests conducted with sample 
no. 90M, which was utilized for these injections, we learned 
that its hormone content was considerably lower than samples 
no. 75 or 80, both of which have been illustrated above. Had 
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the hormone potency been greater or larger amounts injected, 
we have reason to believe the normal condition would have 
been established much earlier than thirty days. 

c. Catration changes and repair in the same animal. I n  
such biological reactions as we have used one has constantly 
to keep an open mind as to animal variability-a factor which 
cannot be avoided. With the prostate reactions to castration, 
however, we have not encountered any discrepancies. But, 
in order to avoid completely such possibilities, we have 
utilized the same animal as the donor of a castrate stage and 
a subsequent recovery state after injection. Four animals 
have been so studied, and the following specific reference to 
animal no. 362 will serve to illustrate the conditions for all. 

Animal 362 was castrated March 12th. At a second opera- 
tion, on March 17th, the prostate gland was removed from 
one side for study as a five-day castrate. Beginning im- 
mediately after operation, the animal received injections of + cc. of sample no. 80 for nine days (a total of twelve injec- 
tions). It was sacrificed on March 26th, fourteen days after 
castration, and the prostate removed from the intact side. 

The tissue removed at the end of five days’ castration was 
typical of this stage. The epithelium showed beginning signs 
of regression and the diagnostic light areas of secretory cells 
were absent. Figure 24 is a photomicrograph of this con- 
dition. The nuclei show a crowded condition, due, at  least 
in part, to the great folding of the epithelium in the acini 
accompanying reduction in size of the lumina. The crowding 
together of the cells produces a false impression of the epi- 
thelial height, for, as shown in figure 12, the epithelium of the 
five-day castrate is usually lower than in the normal, figure 11. 
Golgi preparations were not here utilized, as changes within 
a period of five days are not as convincing as other elements. 

The prostate tissue removed when the animal was killed, 
on the fourteenth day after castration, during the last nine 
days of which the animal had received injections of testis 
extract, was essentially normal, and this in spite of the fact 
that a t  the time of beginning injections the tissue was already 
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quite degenerate. The epithelial height, following a period of 
injection, was typical for the normal and light areas had 
again made their appearance in the secretory cells, although 
they were not as strong as in the normal. The lumina were 
widely distended and the acini large and without prominent 
villi. Figure 25 is a photomicrograph of the tissue, and it 
should be compared with figure 24, showing the degenerate 
condition before injections were begun. Had the animal not 
received injections, the tissue of figure 25 would have 
resembled that of figure 7. 

These results show that in the same animal from which 
the five-day-castrate prostate tissue was obtained, the re- 
mainder of the intact degenerate gland was stimulated to  
activity, and, as a consequence, returned to a weak normal 
condition within a period of nine days by injection of testis 
extract. Not only had the process of degeneration been 
arrested by the injections, but repair of the damage had 
occurred. 

So far 
the results of injection of testis extract have applied to ani- 
mals castrated as adults, or after the prostate gland had de- 
veloped to a functional condition. In  extension of the work it 
was desirable to test the capacity of the extracts to effect both 
differentiation of the prostate and a development to the func- 
tional condition of this organ whose arrest of development 
had been brought about by testis removal before the stage 
of puberty. Two groups of animals have been used to test 
these possibilities, and we will make specific mention of one 
set only. The second group gave similar results. 

November 19th, five young rats were castrated two weeks 
after birth. On March 1st (approximately one hundred 
days postcastration), three of the five (nos. 350, 351, and 
352) received injections of 3 cc. of testis-extract sample 
no. 80. Such injections were continued twice daily for twenty- 
one days (total of thirty-six injections), and, on March 22nd, 
animals 350 and 351 were killed. Of the two uninjected con- 
trols, animal 348 was killed March 4th and 349, on March 22nd 

d.  Prepubertal castration with subsequent repair. 
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(at beginning and end of the injection period for the other 
three animals). The seminal vesicles of the two uninjected 
animals measured 3 111111. greatest length, whereas those of 
the two animals injected for twenty days measured 9 mm. 
greatest length. 

A cytological study of the twenty-day injected animals 
nos. 350 and 351 proved the prostate to have reached almost 
the normal secretory state of adults. The secretory-cell 
height of the lobes of the prostate was essentially that of 
normal adults in some places and the typical light spots of 
the middle-lobe secreting cells were beginning to appear. 
Figure 27 is a photomicrograph of tissues from the middle 
lobe of the injected animal no. 350 and should be compared 
with figure 26 from the uninjected prepubertal castrate no. 
349. Figure 27 shows a portion of an acinus in which the 
epithelium was high and the light band was becoming ap- 
parent. The size of the lumina was also much greater in the 
injected animal than in the uninjected control. 

The fifth animal of this group, no. 352, received the same 
dosage as the two injected ones considered above, and when 
injections had ceased was accordingly in the same secretory 
condition as the others. This animal was not killed until 
April 4th (thirteen days after injections had ceased). Prepa- 
rations of the prostate at this time showed it to be in a de- 
generate condition similar to that of the average twenty-day 
castrate. 

Within twenty days after injections were begun on this 
prepubertal castrate series, therefore, we have been able to 
bring the prostate into a condition where it was character- 
istic of the normal cytologically. Gross size increase in the 
prostate gland was also noted for the period, but seminal 
vesicles could be more successfully measured and were found 
to have increased three times in greatest length. Further- 
more, when injections were discontinued after twenty days 
and the prostate was in a normal secretory state, regression 
followed at a similar rate to that taking place on removal of 
normal testes. 
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In  general, therefore, we may recall that the injection of 
testis extract has not only prevented the development of 
the invariable castration changes, but it has also been able to 
repair degeneration conditions after these have developed. 

DISCUSSION 

In our attempt to perfect objective indicators for the in- 
ternal secretion of the testis we have been guided by the 
thought that ultimately unquestionable indices must be found 
that would permit relatively rapid assay of preparations 
suspected of containing the active principle of the internal 
secretion of this organ: a period expressed in a few days, 
instead of weeks or months. Furthermore, the test should 
be one of sufficient precision to eliminate debatable features 
and all subjective considerations on the part of the investi- 
gator. The cytological study of the rat prostate has fulfilled 
the greater number of our desires for an adequate hormone 
indicator that can be relatively rapidly applied as an assay 
method. Certain features are lacking for perfection, as the 
test can be applied only once or perhaps twice on the same 
animal. In this respect the rat cytology test is inferior to 
the electric ejaculation test on the guinea-pig, since, with 
the latter as the indicator, the animal may serve for different 
samples. All dependable tests are important in that they 
mutually supplement each other, and the more diverse the 
nature of the tests the more convincing are results that show 
prevention of development of castration effects or return to 
normal conditions after such development. 

The observations on the cytology of the rat  prostate have 
demonstrated a sensitivity to the testis hormone that was 
scarcely anticipated. The histological changes, revealing 
shrinkage of the acini, increase in the interacinus connective 
tissue, and regression in height of the secreting epithelium, 
are very definite as early as twenty days after testis removal. 
But the cellular changes appear earlier than the general 
histological ones. The light area of the normal secreting cell 
is the most sensitive indicator for the hormone we have noted 
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in this organ. It reacts to castration by total disappearance 
within five days. It is an invariable element of the normal 
secreting acinus cell of the middle and posterior lobes of the 
prostate. 

Our observations on the rat-prostate cytology have been 
sufficiently extensive to convince ourselves of the adequacy 
of these changes as a hormone index and a dependable method 
of assay for extract preparations. More than one hundred 
males have been used in this study, of which more than twenty 
were normal, thirty-eight had been castrated for variable 
lengths of time without injection, and forty-five had been 
castrated and injected with testis extract. For the vast 
majority of these, three different fixing fluids were used for 
both the anterior lobe and the middle and posterior lobes. 

Up to the present time, we have not satisfactorily deter- 
mined whether our stock of animals tends to reveal a seasonal 
variability in hormone production. It is true that in the 
more severe winter months reproduction is at a low ebb, and 
whether this rests entirely with the females or involves the 
reproductive inclinations or ability of the male is not defi- 
nitely known. Aside from the question of possible season- 
able variability in the hormone production and prostate secre- 
tion, which we are investigating, the light areas are positive 
indication of a functional state. 

Within four to five days after castration, therefore, the 
disappearance of these cellular areas occurs. The simplest 
technic (Bouin h a t i o n  and hematoxylin and eosin stain) is 
the most adequate for demonstrating their presence or 
absence. The reaction itself, and alone, provides us with a 
means of assaying injection samples, inasmuch as potent 
extracts preserve these structures in a normal condition for 
many weeks, and by inference indefinitely. But in addition 
to this structure other cell conditions follow an invariable 
course after testis removal. 

Within the middle and posterior lobes of the prostate as 
well as in the anterior lobes, epithelial-cell regression is rapid 
and the Golgi material undergoes a decided change in form 
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accompanying the loss of secretory activity. Less rapid than 
the specific light areas of the middle and posterior lobe cells, 
the epithelium of all lobes regresses so completely, within 
twenty days after castration, that detecting hormone absence 
is simple. 

In  the preceding sections we have detailed the observa- 
tions on the effects of injecting the testis extracts into, 
1) males with testes removed immediately before the begin- 
ning of injections, thus maintaining the normal hormone level 
established by the intact testes; 2) males that had been cas- 
trated for periods ranging from ten days to four months, thus 
returning the degenerate organ to its normal functional state ; 
3) males prepubertally castrated, with injections begun 
shortly after one hundred days of age, thus bringing to sexual 
maturity prostates of animals that had been essentially in an 
embryonic state for exceptionally long periods ; and, 4) males 
from which the organ had been removed from one side while 
it was undergoing regression and from the opposite side after 
it had been returned to normal by injections. The results 
have been so striking that little doubt can exist that the testis 
extracts have contained some substance effective not only i n  
maintaining the normal condition, but also capable of rebuild- 
ing the normal from the degenerate castrate condition. 

The effects of the injections have varied within the range 
of negative effects to complete replacement effects, the latter 
condition being indistinguishable from the normal. The 
cytologically normal state may be attained, or maintained, 
with the gross size of the organ below its normal level, but 
in many cases the normal gross size of the organ has been 
developed. More than fifteen different samples of the extract 
previously assayed by the capon comb growhh have been 
assayed by the prostate-cytology method, and we have found 
that when the light areas of the secretory cells were strongly 
developed all other elements were likewise normal. 

The methods of preparation of the different samples will 
receive full attention in a later publication, and for general 
procedures the reader is referred to the preceding paper and 
that of McGee, Juhn, and Domm, or Moore and McGee. 
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The ability of the extracts to  supplant the testis hormone 
in maintaining all the different elements of the prostate gland 
in a functional condition is unquestionable. When one con- 
siders also the results obtained with other indicator methods 
developed by us-the spermatozoon motility test, the electric 
ejaculation test, and the seminal-vesicle-cytology test (see 
following paper)-it would seem definitely established that 
we have obtained the hormone from the testis. Some of the 
samples have been used with all these tests serving as indi- 
cators and positive replacement obtained for every castration 
effect we have been able to determine to be controlled by the 
internal secretions of this organ. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. The cytology of the rat prostate gland affords the fol- 
lowing definite criteria capable of demonstrating the absence 
of internal secretions of the testicle : 

Aanterior lobe. a)  Secretory-cell involution ; b ) Golgi-body 
regression with partial disappearance. 

Middle and posterior lobes. a )  Acinus shrinkage; b )  
stromal increase ; c) loss of light areas from secretory cells ; 
d )  Golgi-body regression and approximate loss. 

2. Castration can be readily detected within five days after 
testis removal. 

3. A substance (or substances) obtained from the lipoid 
fraction of fresh bull testes is capable of completely replacing 
the function of normal rat testes in controlling the structure 
and function of all parts of the prostate gland. 
4. By subcutaneous injection of testis extract we have, 

a )  prevented the development of castration changes for 
periods of two months, whereas without injection they ap- 
pear within five days; b )  rebuilt degenerating prostates of 
from thirteen to one hundred days' duration after castration, 
to the normal state within a period of twenty days ; G )  rebuilt 
half of a prostate after removal of the degenerate opposite 
half; d )  developed the arrested prostate in animals pre- 
pubertally castrated to the normal state within a period of 
twenty days. 
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5. The stimulating substance must be injected continuously 
in order to maintain a normal condition; castration effects 
appear within the same time after cessation of injection as 
after testis removal. 

6. Potent samples of extract used to maintain, or reestab- 
lish, the normal prostake condition have proved also to be 
effective in replacing the hormone function of the testis when 
the spermatozoon motility test, the electric ejaculation test, 
the seminal-vesicle-cytology test, or  the capon comb-growth 
test has been used as the indicator. 

7. We believe the effective substance or substances con- 
tained in these extracts to be the testis hormone or hormones. 
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PLATE 1 

EXPLAN'ATION OF FIQUBES 

Rat prostate gland. Photomicrographs of Bouin-hematoxylin preparations. 
(All drawings and photomicrographs by Kenji Toda.) x 100 before reduction. 

1 Middle lobe of prostate from normal animal. 
2 Middle lobe of prostate from twenty-day castrated animal (no. 329). 
3 Middle lobe from twenty-day castrated animal receiving injections 

(twenty-nine injections in twenty days; testis-extract sample no. 75). Animal 
no. 327. 

4 Anterior lobe from normal animal. 
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PLATE 2 

ESPLANATIOS OF FIGURES 

I t a t  prostt:ite glaiid. ~1iotoniicrogr:iplis of Boain-Iiein:itosvliii prep:ir:itioiis. 

.? Portion of figure 1 (iioriii:iI miinnl).  x ,700. 
6 Portion of figure 1 (rionnal anim:il). x 1000. 
i Portion of figure 2 (twentp-d:iy castrate). x 1000. 
8 Portion of figure 3 (twentyclap castrate, iiijectecl). >< 1000. Src history 

9 
u11der figure 3. 

Anterior 1ol)c from twciityc1:iy cnstratc niiini:il no. 329. x 1000. 
10 Anterior lolw fro111 twi i ty-day  cast.rafed :i~iiiii:il rewiving injections. S:inic 

~ ~ i i i m a l  (3‘7) from whic.11 figiire 3 W:IS inndr. Fee history uiider f i p ’ c  3.  
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PLATE 3 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

l t a t  prostate gland. Figures 11 to  1.5 show castration decline in middle-lobe 
cells. Camera-lucida drawings, Bouin-liematoxylin prrpara tions. x 3000 before 
ieduction. 

11 From normal animal. 
12  From four-day castrate. 
13 From ten-day castrate. 
14 From twenty-dav eastrate. 
13 From ninety-day castrate. 

Figures 16 to 18, camera-lucida drap-ings, x 3000, and figurc, 19, photoniicro- 
graph, x 1000, f rom N n n n  Kopsch preparations, to sl~ors Golgi bodies in pos- 
terior-lohe cells. 

16 From normal animal. 
17  From twenty-day castrate. 
18 From twenty-day castrate receiving injections (animal 327 ; see history 

1 9  From normal animal. 
midrr fig. 3) .  

Figurrs 20 to 22, camera-lucida dr:iwings, x 3000 (Douin-liematoxyliii pre~~:i-  
rations), and  figure 23, pliotomicrograpll, x 1000 (h1;inn-Kopscli prepnrzitions), 
of anterior lobe. 

20 From normal animal. 
21 From twenty-day castrate. 
22 From twenty-day castrate rcceiring injections. Animal 327 (see history 

23 
under fig. 3 ) .  

From norinal anim:il, showing Golgi 1,odies. 
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PLATE 4 

EXPLANdTION OF FIGURER 

Rat prostate gl;cnd, posterior lolje. Photomicrographs of Bouin lirinatoxplin 
preparations. X 1000. 

24 
tion. 

23 Froin sanie aninxi1 (360) which liad reccirerl injections for  nine days 
a f te r  rrniornl of prostate shown in figure 24 (thirteen injections in nine dajs,  
testis-extract sample no. 80). 

26 From anim:il castrated a t  ten da:s of a g e  (piepiiljertal) and killed a t  
four months of age. 

27 From :mima1 castrated ;it tcn days of age  that reccixed injections for  
twenty days beginning at  three and one-half montlis of age. (Animal no. 330, 
tliirt) -five injcctioirs in twenty days, testis-extinct sample no. 80.) 

From :inimal no. 362.  Tissue reniored :it operation fire days after castra 
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